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Learning Morse Code

Morse code is named for Samuel Morse, one of the
inventors of the telegraph, which revolutionized 19th
century communications over wires that stretched across
the continent.  It was simple - a hand-operated switch
could make and break an electrical connection in a
sequence that would be duplicated by an electromagnetic
“sounder” at a distant point, where it was interpreted by a
human telegrapher.  The Morse code set out a series of
short and long connections - “dits and dahs” that defined
the letters of the alphabet and Arabic numbers, as well as
some punctuation.

When radio came along, Morse code was sent without
wires - “wireless” was enabled by sending Morse code as
radio waves.  The term “CW” is used today by Amateur
Radio operators more or less interchangeably with
“Morse” or “Morse code”.  It stands for “continuous wave”,
and CW is used to describe a mode of operation.  CW
remains popular in the ham community worldwide, which
is why transceivers feature this mode along with SSB,
AM, RTTY and others.

So why not take advantage of that CW setting on your
radio?  Our next monthly presentation will be about
Learning CW.  Greg, K0GW, and Bob, W0GAF will
feature some do's and don'ts of how to learn Morse,
along with highlights of possible resources you can use to
learn or practice CW.  At the end, we will discuss our
concepts for a cooperative CW learning group.

Announcements
The regular monthly meeting returns on
October 8, 2022 in person & via Zoom.
Start time: 9:20 AM, Boutwells Landing.

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/89324712072
?pwd=YzAyQVZjM3kzaHhwNVhOSVJOd
zVNUT09

Meeting ID: 893 2471 2072
Passcode: 879890

SARA On the Air
Phone Round Robin Ragchews & Net
(All Times are Local - Central)?
SARA 2m Repeater* ... Weekdays
> SARA Top Band Ragchew Nightly
20:00 CT ~3.820 to 3.830 MHz
Temporary until 160m & 75m bands
change. Alternates: 21.316 MHz +/-
QRM(USB, 50.166 MHz +/- QRM USB
>SARA Monday Morning 75-meter
Ragchew 08:15 CT 3.856 LSB +/- QRM
> Tuesday (TMT): 19:00; SARA 2m
Repeater*
> Sunday Digital Net: 19:00; 3.584.15
MHz USB (500-1000 Hz) on waterfall
(Mode announced via email)

Can’t Find Us On the Air?
... Monitor SARA Repeater!

*SARA 2m Repeater: 147.060 MHz;
Positive Offset; DCS/DTCS 026
Normal or connect via WIRES-X to
the W0JH-Room 63969.
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Bandwidth from the President

Greetings from my shack, de Joe KCØOIO.

The SARA POTA Challenge has been reinvigorated
with the creation of the Legends and Leaders
divisions for Hunters. Brian KB9TBB shared a graphic
with me that shows a definite uptick in Hunter activity
after the announcement of the divisions. We are
seeing those striving to become Legends with over 500 QSOs as well as a renewal of
hunter activity by the rest of the participating members. Jim KIØB (1991), Brian KB9TBB
(696), Dave WØOXB (531) and Greg KØGW (526) have reached Legend status as of
the end of September.

September was a busy month for POTA activations by yours truly. I began the month
having 11 activations, 6 parks activated, and 203 activator QSOs. By October 1st, I
added 17 activations, 12 parks, and 324 activator QSOs! My lovely wife of 36 years
even allowed me to do some POTA on our recent getaway in the La Crosse WI area.

It all started on Sept 1st at the St Croix Boomsite during our Summers in the Park
evening. Not a new park for me but I logged 30 QSOs from K-0673 MN including DX
from Spain, Italy, Ireland, and Belgium.

I kicked off the Labor Day weekend Friday afternoon logging 28 QSOs (each) with a
2fer activation at Ft Snelling State Park K-2482 and K-3381 Mississippi River National
Recreation Area. Saturday Sept 3 I achieved a RaDAR (Rapid Deployment Amateur
Radio) Rhino award by activating 3 parks: K-2466 Afton State Park MN (14 Qs), then
K-1457 Kinnickinnic SP WI (16 Qs), and finally K-1481 Willow River SP WI (11 Qs). All 3
were new parks for me. Sunday we headed up to a family member’s lake place. I was
able to drive down the road about a mile and activate K-4238 Ice Age Trail with 11
QSOs logged. I discovered later that I was actually within another POTA entity K-4308
McKenzie Creek State Wildlife Area. 2 more new parks for me.

On the 17th, after working the SEMARC VE session, I headed to Kinnickinnic SP again,
logging 40 Qs.

I began a week of vacation by activating four POTA: K-0604 St Croix Wetland
Management District (11 Qs) from a location a little north of Somerset WI, K-4249 WI
Interstate Park and K-0673(WI) St Croix NWSR as a 2fer (10 QSOs each), and finally
K-2530 William O’Brien State Park with 10 QSOs. 3 more new parks added to my park
count.
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On Sept 28, I was able to activate K-2490 Great River Bluffs State Park MN by logging
40 QSOs in about 45 minutes with the XYL lounging in the car reading a book. We
headed back across the Great River to the La Crosse Visitor Center of the Upper
Mississippi National Wildlife Refuge near Onalaska WI. I had a nice chat with a local
ham who works for the Fish & Wildlife Service out of the La Crosse district of National
Wildlife Refuge who spotted my hamstick and swung by to say hello and talk POTA for a
little bit. I activated K-4236 with 12 QSOs while Marie was reading. Added 2 new parks
that day.

We were heading back upriver on Sept 29 when we stopped at the Trempealeau
National Wildlife Refuge for a 2fer activation of the NWR K-0605 and K-8672 Great
River Trail with 21 QSOs. The final two new parks for the month. We had stopped at this
Wildlife Refuge on our drive downriver earlier in the week and I discovered the 2fer
possibility right by the Refuge entrance. It was the 1st day of our getaway so I didn’t
push any POTA. I recommend a visit to this National Wildlife Refuge along the eastern
shore of the Mississippi just downriver from Winona. It’s a great place to see and learn
about the abundance of birds that use the Mississippi flyway and stop to rest along the
river, much of which is protected wetlands and refuges.

September more than made up my lost time in August being down with Covid. And
October has seen me at 2 more new parks already, and it’s only the morning of the 2nd

as I write this column. I’m already thinking of ways to stay warm while activating as the
weather cools into winter. I already have a Buddy heater. Seems a portable ice fishing
shelter could be the ticket – I wonder where I could borrow one … hmmmm.

I am still looking for someone to take the task of arranging for programs for our monthly
meetings. The role of Programs Coordinator is not difficult nor time consuming, although
you should be able to handle an occasional rejection. A creative and open mind for
soliciting program ideas and presenters is the only requirement. If you are willing to take
on the role, please contact me at kc0oio2002@gmail.com.

I wish you all well. Stay Safe – Stay Healthy!

73 es CUL de KCØOIO
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Windy City Legend

By: Randy Olson KDØVKB

Chicago has been known for many things from gangsters to politicians; from deep
college thinkers to stockyard stinkers. However; many don’t realize that the Windy City
was once the technology center of the nation and home to many well recognized
trademarks. Zenith and Motorola are perhaps the most recognized amongst consumers,
but to connoisseurs of vintage communications equipment one name stands out:
Hallicrafters.

In 1946 America was booming! With victory in Europe and the surrender of Japan,
WWII was becoming a memory as this nation rushed to satisfy the demand for
consumer level products. Few manufacturers took the time to revise their product line
and offered merchandise similar to the post world models. Hallicrafters was no
exception.

If you were a ham wanting to get back
on the air, this assortment of vintage
vacuum tube technology was top of the
line. From this time period, the SX-28
was Hallicrafters best all band receiver,
and still considered so by many
collectors. This one came from the
Midwinter Madness swap meet in
Buffalo. I’d seen it on my first circle of
the event – and by my third sweep of

the floor I was headed out the door with this rig in tow.

The radio was cosmetically in great shape and all the tubes had a small handwritten
label indicating either OK or weak. Obviously, someone had started work on this rig.
When I got it home and opened the case, all five electrolytic capacitors in the power
supply section were bulged – indicating they’d been functioning more as a resistor than
a capacitor. I replaced these – and – nothing! Only a slight click from the speaker as I
changed bands, I moved on to another project as I mulled over possible solutions.

Just as spring was about to trigger some of the more hardy plants to pop up – another
boat anchor – this one of truly Titanic propositions – popped up from an Internet search.
The HT-9 transmitter was a behemoth – weighing in at a massive 125 pounds. This rig
was a 1946 only production run. Updated from the pre-war model by only a color
change from black to gray and sporting round WWII surplus meters, the on-line photos
showed a transmitter that had aged quite well. The offering even included a full set of
band change coils and crystals.

Two issues – the rig was in Green Bay, WI – no, not the Minnesota vs Wisconsin rivalry
mind you! – but it was at least a five-hour drive away. And, alas, the price was far above
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anything I’d ever contemplated for an acquisition. I let this find set as a bookmark on my
browser for the time being.

The thought might have come to me as I was driving to work – or when I was driving
somewhere. Thoughts usually come to me that way. I guess it’s either inspiration or
inattentive driving. Whatever the source – I’d follow up on it. What’s the worst that could
happen? The guy could either ignore me, tell me I’m crazy, or contemplate my offer. My
plan was to present an offer – a trade if you will – with equipment of quite equal value.
So, when I got home that night I penned – that’s an archaic term for writing an e-mail –
my offer to the equipment broker. It wasn’t a long wait – the reply was, “Send photos”.

What I sent was photos of a complete early 1960’s vintage Collins S-line station –
transmitter, receiver, power supply and SWR bridge. I’d rebuilt these items, had them on
my main operating desk, but somehow, they just didn’t seem right in the midst of my
other Hallicrafters and EF Johnson equipment – so odd man out. We struck a deal –
and I was off for Green Bay to get another Hallicrafters.

As I remember it, the day of the trip was overcast and I was either listening to classic
rock on satellite radio or my iPod. Either way, the trip was completely devoid of any
drama – all went well. Oh, and by the way, I’d forgotten to mention, the HT-9 came with
a history in the form of a handwritten notation. I’d seen mention of it in the Internet
listing, so, I inquired as to the source of this provenance.

The equipment broker rifled some files, “It was from the estate of a major radio collector
in Chicago – he had sheds full of stuff.  “Ah, here it is, this page. I’ll copy it for you.”

What he copied was a sheet from the estate’s inventory. There in the margin, next to the
listing for a Hallicrafters HT-9 was a handwritten notation, bought from Bill Halligan (the
founder and president of Hallicrafters).

I asked for the validity of that notation
and the reply was, “This guy bought lots
of stuff in the Chicago area and this is
the story he always told me about the
transmitter.”

The remainder of that conversation
brought no speculation as to specifics –
did the collector just buy a transmitter

from Halligan, or did he buy Halligan’s personal transmitter?
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Well – back home and the 125 pounds of
Hallicrafters transmitter legend is now on
a shelf with the SX28 receiver on a shelf
below. But, it was bugging me – with a
receiver in such pristine shape, what
could be wrong? Occam’s razor – when
all else is eliminated, it must be the most
obvious answer. I set the SX-28 on my
workbench, rolled it over, and checked
voltages. Yes, it had both filament
voltage at all tubes and the high voltages
were reasonable. I flipped it over right

side up and retested all the tubes – all OK. Then I looked at the nomenclature on the
chassis. In the tuner section there were four tubes and only three stenciled tube
numbers. I grabbed the manual – whack on the side of the head time! I’d overlooked the
apparent mistake also made by the previous owner. The fourth tube was not a duplicate
of its adjacent tube. I rattled through several boxes and came up with a 6AB7, the first
RF amplifier.

I hit the power switch and like the comedy spoof movie on Frankenstein, I shouted, “It’s
alive!”

Stay tuned XYLs and OMs – there’s more to this story next month.

Public Service Communications

What’s happening in ARES this month?

Glad you asked! The MN VOAD Drill in the Bloomington auxcomm group happens on
October 22, 9-2. Interested observers can contact Ryc Lyden at KD0ZWM@arrl.net.

There is also the Metro District ARES Net on the first Thursday of the month, 12:30 on
the Hennepin County repeater: 146.700, PL 127.3. This monthly drill is to exercise
radios in hospitals and serves as a back-up communications channel for hospitals in
order for them to be certified by their hospital accreditation organization. Washington
County ARES has members who communicate on behalf of five eastern metro
hospitals. You can check in as a licensed ham in the general portion of the net. This net
is the replacement for the former Hospital Net and has radios in 30 hospitals across the
metro area.

John, KA0HYR
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General Class Course Continues This Month

SARA is conducting a General license class. The October sessions will be on Oct. 6,
13, 20, and 27 at 6pm. The class runs for 8 weeks, and a VE testing session will be held
on the 9th week. Classes run from 6pm - 8pm and will be held at the Stillwater public
library. Class location may change based on room availability. Fall is the perfect time to
upgrade your license to prepare for those long winter days and evenings next to the
radio. We also welcome members who already have General class licenses to ride
along with our class session to refresh their skills.

SARA would like to thank all of our members who make these classes possible by
volunteering their time and expertise as instructors. We couldn't do it without you.

Become a volunteer instructor.

SARA has a long tradition of training new and upgrading hams. For those of you that
may be interested in sharing your knowledge of ham radio, becoming a volunteer
instructor is a great way to assist SARA in our education efforts. We are always looking
for new instructors, and will  provide you assistance and tools you need to be
successful.

For more information on classes, or the volunteer instructor role, please contact Bob -
W0GAF

Remember Tony Tretter, WØKVO?  He was a long-time instructor. When you volunteer, you join
people like Tony in sharing Amateur Radio with others.
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Amateur Radio (Ham) Weekly Classes
continue this month
... FREE!!
General Class
License

Kick-off & 1st Session

:: Thursdays
:: 6:00 - 8:00 pm
:: Stillwater Public Library

224 3rd Street North
Free Ramp & Street Parking

 

8 Study Sessions + Testing Exam (Nov. 17)
:: Thursday Evenings                    Stillwater Library
:: 6:00 - 8:00 pm

Sponsored by Stillwater Amateur Radio Association (SARA)
www.radioham.org

More info:  Bob Jensen (WØGAF) 612.802.2269  or w0gaf@me.com
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Tuning or Pruning

This is a before & after photo where
I recently did some necessary
pruning on one end of my OXB
Special Antenna.

Shel NØDRX
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In Memoriam
Ray Pilgrim, KØZZT

Alton "Ray" Pilgrim, KØZZT, became a Silent Key early this
morning, Friday Sept 23, 2022. Ray has been a member of
the Stillwater Amateur Radio Association as well as the
Southeast Metro Amateur Radio Club since becoming
licensed just a few short years ago. Jumping in with the
enthusiasm of a little kid, Ray became a regular on the Top
Band and other on-air activities. Ray's reports from the
"Soggy Bottom" in St Paul Park were always entertaining -
who can forget the raccoon counts? He was also known for
checking out quickly when the static crashes started, always
playing it safe with his station. Ray could also be counted on

to be one of the 1st if not THE 1st contact for our special event stations. If we weren't on
the air where we said we'd be when we said we'd be there Ray was texting to find out
what was up and when we'd be on the air.

Rest easy, Ray, you will be missed. - DE KCØOIO

Thanks, Ray, for being a regular on PICONET.  - DE WAØTDA

Family and friends are invited to attend a Memorial Ceremony at Fort Snelling
National Cemetery on November 1, 2022 at 11:00am. A small gathering will follow
the ceremony with family and friends.

Obituary online
https://obituaries.neptunesociety.com/obituaries/golden-valley-mn/alton-pilgrim-1
0943114?utm_source=obit_alerts&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=obit_detai
l&utm_content=view_updates_button
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Jim W0ELC, Ray K0ZZT, and Dave W0OXB

My friend Ray was quite a guy.

Someone told me they initially thought Ray was “as tough as an old, boiled owl.” But
most knew he was really a “diamond in the rough.” Indeed, he was kind, caring and had
a heart of gold.

I met Ray at a SARA “Radios in the Park” gathering several years ago. He was kinda
quiet and reserved. He was an Army veteran and retired early from the railroad due to a
work-related injury. Ray said he always wanted to be a ham but just could not get his
brain to copy Morse code. When the code requirement was dropped, he studied and
became a licensed General op. As a newbie, he was anxious to buy gear and get on the
air. He was probably more anxious than most.

I tried to slow him down a bit but before I knew it, he had a FT-991 and a multi-band
HF/VHF vertical antenna. At my first visit to his QTH, I learned he had already
accumulated a good assortment of ham-related gear. He had a couple antenna tuners,
an antenna analyzer, a coax crimping kit and also had a tube-type amplifier he didn’t
know how to operate.

Early on we discovered his rather fancy, multi-band vertical (aka expensive conduit!)
was not doing much to radiate RF. Not surprising to some, we erected a 290’ Center-fed
Zepp antenna. He was now able to work most stations he could hear on 160 – 6m. He
really had fun working stations all over the world.

I don’t think he ever skimped on buying gear. He wanted something that was good
quality and that he’d not have issues with. Like some hams, Ray believed in the
philosophy of having extra (back-up) gear … just in case of an emergency. I heard he
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bought 3 of the same Fusion-capable VHF mobile
transceivers. I guess the first radio’s speaker wouldn’t
work so he sent it in for warranty repair. While it was away,
he didn’t want to be without a radio for our repeater, so he
bought one for his car and another for his shack!

It didn’t take him long before upgrading to an Extra Class
op. He jumped quickly from one transceiver to another
(FT-991  IC-7300  IC-7610); and from a tube-type to a
solid-state amplifier. I can honestly say, I lost track of all
the transceivers, amps, manual and automatic antenna
tuners he had!
He became a regular on the SARA 160, 75 and 2m
Round-Robin Rag Chews. As one of the SARA On-Air
“Usual Suspects,” he always had something to share. And,
his off-the-wall sense of humor was his trademark. We
seldom knew the offerings he’d toss out. Since his QTH
was close to the Mississippi River and at a low elevation;

he coined the phrase “operating from the soggy bottom” of St. Paul Park. As the Top
Band Gang regulars know, Ray wasn’t very patient when it came to atmospheric and
man-made/ham interference (QRN & QRM). He often said as he was shutting down
early, and that it would be a “night for getting the fly swatters out” for
chasing the XYL around in the house.

Ray also attended most of our Thursday evening in-person “EyeBall
QSO Parties” at the Stillwater Library and our Afterglow sessions.
Everyone, except one rather ditzy barmaid, knew Ray’s beverage of
choice was PBR (Pabst Blue Ribbon) beer. Although he participated
in most all of SARA’s local activities, he didn’t attend our out-of-town
special events. Nonetheless, it was ZZT who was almost always the
first in our special event logs. (When he’d get impatient and couldn’t
locate us on our event’s schedule, he’d call by cell phone and ask,
“Where the hell are you guys … I can’t find you!”)

Ray realized the important value of Amateur Radio Clubs and was an active member of
SEMARC and SARA. The friendships he built and the knowledge he gained helped him
give back to the hobby. Ray was a dedicated Volunteer Examiner at every licensing
session and he participated in numerous MAP antenna installations. He was a generous
guy. He always showed up with wire, ladderline, coax, rope, and miscellaneous supplies
… just in case. If he heard of something the clubs or a ham needed, he’d do his best to
get it (sometimes, he’d get extra!).

We’re missing you Ray … rest in peace my friend.

73,  Dave. WØOXB
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Remembering the Edmund Fitzgerald Special Event
November 4 – 6
Split Rock Lighthouse State Park (Split Rock, MN)

It’s NOT too late to sign up for
SARA’s big event. There will be
plenty of operating opportunities and
valuable learning experiences for
those attending. 

1. Make overnight reservations
NOW!
For reservations call the Mariner
Motel: 218-226-4488
The Mariner Motel (aka Bates Motel
- North Shore!) in Silver Bay is
SARA's
Official Networking/Critiquing
Sessions HQ. (Manhattans, beer,
wine/whines, and whatever you have
will be tolerated/served as necessary!)

2. Contact Dave, WØOXB (W0OXB@arrl.net) so we’ve got you on the official attendee
list.
Note: For insurance reasons, attendees must be current SARA members.

3. If you can’t attend, operate WØF for this year’s special event from YOUR QTH!
As WØF, those NOT able to attend, will be able to participate from YOUR OWN QTH
this year.
(You’ll soon be able to SCHEDULE your operating day, time, band & mode online!)

4. More details/specifics about this year’s event will be sent in a couple weeks.
Email notes for SPLIT ROCK operation will ONLY be sent to those who’ve indicated to
me they are attending. (ALL SARA Members will receive info about WØF operation.)

Current Attendees:
Dave WØOXB, Jerry NØMR, Shel NØDRX, Mary NØDXH, Joe KCØOIO, Bob WØGAF,
Greg KØGW, Bob KFØHZG, Mary Hill KDØPKY, Dave KØAIF, Scott W2SAD, Steve
KAØOBI, Brian KB9TBB, Lyle WB9OKQ, Brian NØBJE, Pat WAØTDA, Chris KEØQQM,
Mark KEØQQN, John NØNKL, Henry KØHAS
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Remote Base Station Update - October 2022
Patrick Tice, wa0tda@arrl.net

Stations WØZSW, WAØTDA, and
WØEQO are up and running.

Last month Eliot, KEØN, successfully
operated FT8 remotely on WØZSW.  If
you are familiar with FT8, you know that
it requires precise computer timing.

The experiment continues with the use
of other software/modes, specifically
VarAC, a keyboard mode designed for
HF chat. You can read more about this

new mode at https://www.varac-hamradio.com/.

As mentioned last month, this experimental activity does not mean the station is
unavailable at other times for the usual modes of SSB and CW.  It will function normally
when not in use for the experimental modes.

A multi-hour power outage a week or so ago sidelined stations WØZSW and WAØTDA
during the early evening hours.  One of the neighbors reported hearing a transformer
explosion up near Radio Drive, about a half mile to the west of the WAØTDA QTH.  The
service from Xcel Energy has been very reliable here with very few outages, mostly just
really short interruptions that are easily bridged by my uninterruptible power supplies
serving the home internet gear and the PCs, the radios are NOT so protected.  This
means that when the power drops off, even for a second or two, the remote base station
will go offline because the host PC can no longer handshake with the radio. This causes
the RCForb host software to lock up and restarting it means manually killing the halted
process using the Windows Task Manager and then restarting it.  This happens at all
three stations and we depend on our users to let us know when things aren’t working.

You can really notice the days getting shorter in October.  That means better HF
conditions of bands like 160 and 80 meters as thunderstorms are less frequent and D
layer absorption decreases.  Stations WAØTDA and WØEQO are equipped to operate
on 160 meters.  Station WØZSW does not operate on 160, but does operate on 80
through 6 m.

Contact Pat at wa0tda@arrl.net for transmit access or for help.  Information and
videos, along with a quick start guide are available here:
http://tice.us/wa0tda/
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SARA Membership

With football season in full swing and leaves beginning to hit the ground, we don’t need
to look at the calendar to know the end of 2022 is coming. As SARA membership runs
on a calendar basis from January 1 through December 31, it is time to look at our
membership.

We have 132 members for 2022. If your call is on the accompanying list, you are
already a current member for 2023, so no need to renew at this time.

2023 Members

AGØH
KB9WTB
KD3VIN
KD9OIV
KDØWGH
KEØIYN
KEØVOC
KFØDMG
KFØHZG
KØCFL
KØGCP
KØZZT
N9EZC
NØCQ
NØUC
NØUHR
VE3XT
W2YNT
W9LHG
WAØKKE
WAØTDA
WB9OKQ
WØNKA

We thank all who have renewed memberships early. We do accept advanced renewals,
and a few who are already current for 2023, have also paid memberships as far ahead
as 2027. Contact me directly with any membership questions, as well as any
information updates, so we can keep the roster current. Addresses, emails, phone
numbers, ARRL memberships, call sign changes as well as license class upgrades all
should be current on the roster. Dues for regular membership is $20/yr and
associate/family membership is still $10/yr.

Shel NØDRX
n0drx@hotmail.com
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Upcoming events

● October Meeting: Saturday, October 8, 2022 - Boutwells Landing 9:00 AM
(Don’t arrive early) 13575 58th Street North, Oak Park Heights Early birds:
7:30 AM Breakfast/Coffee Pre-meeting: Perkins Restaurant (2050 Frontage Rd,
Stillwater)

● SARA Lunchroom - M - F Noon to ?  SARA repeater 147.060 MHz; Positive
Offset; DCS/DTCS 026 Normal) - just throw your hat in the ring if you don’t hear
anyone on.

● "Sunday Fusion" SARA's digital voice hangout is every Sunday evening at 7:00
PM. "Sunday Fusion" makes use of the System Fusion C4FM digital voice
capabilities of the SARA repeater along with WIRES-X and YSF connectivity, It is
an informal "hangout" for those who want to explore the System Fusion
capabilities of their radios.

● Other 2022 SARA Monthly Meetings
○ Saturdays, October 8, November 12, December 10 Fall General License

Classes
○ VE Exam = Nov. 13 Stillwater Public Library

● “Remembering the Edmund Fitzgerald” Special Event November 4 – 6 Split Rock
Lighthouse State Park (Split Rock, MN)

● Discussion continues anytime at
https://groups.io/g/StillwaterMNAmateurRadioAssoc

SARA Meeting October 8 Details

The October meeting of the Stillwater Amateur Radio Association will feature a program
on “Learning Morse Code” by Greg KØGW and Bob WØGAF. The program will feature
some do's and don'ts of how to learn Morse, along with highlights of possible resources
you can use to learn or practice CW.  At the end, we will discuss our concepts for a
cooperative CW learning group. The hybrid in-person/online meeting is held in
Auditorium A at Boutwells Landing 13575 58th Avenue, Oak Park Heights MN 55082.
The ZOOM online meeting link is
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/89324712072?pwd=YzAyQVZjM3kzaHhwNVhOSVJOdzVNU
T09 Meeting ID: 893 2471 2072 Passcode: 879890

Those attending in-person, Boutwells Landing requires facemasks in common areas of
the facility. Please bring a mask with you. To facilitate the check-in procedure at the
front desk, please do not arrive prior to 9:00 AM.
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SARA 2022 Officers

Joe Heitzinger, KCØOIO - President
Bob Jensen, WØGAF - Vice President
Dave Iverson, N9JNQ - Secretary
Rich Smith, ADØSN - Treasurer
Zack Zaccagnini, AAØU - 2021 & 2022 Director
Brad Harris, VE3MXJ - 2022 & 2023 Director
Trustee: Shel Mann, NØDRX

Note: The SARA Trustee officer is an appointed position; chosen by the elected
officers

A Note from the Editors

This edition of the 2022 Signals from SARA news  is produced on Google
Docs using 100% recyclable electrons.

We welcome your article submissions.  Don’t worry about getting the
spelling & grammar perfect - submit it anyway and we’ll work it out.  Please
keep text and pictures separate, as this helps us with layout.

We can take most any format, but plain text is easiest to manage.  Word
docs are also fine, but we’d prefer to avoid formats like MS Publisher and
PDF as submissions.   Email wa0tda@arrl.net or wa0tda@gmail.com -
Note that the old Comcast.net address is no longer checked.
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